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~-TV department chairman Dr. Howard Hopf 
[pictured above] has been charged with alleged sex 
discrimination. Hopf and the University are named 
in the suit filed by R-TV Prof. Lea Ward. . 
Winter: Quarter 
Starts Late 
The State Legislature changed 
state holiday provisions by 
stating that when a holiday falls 
on Sunday, then Monday also 
becomes a holiday, said Regis-
trar Delbert Liljegren. 
"As a result, rather than begin-
ning classes one week later on 
Monday," said Lilifegren, "We 
decided to start classes on Tues-
day, the third." He said this way 
Eastern will end up having the 
same amount of classes that are 
required by regular standards. 
"It enables us to begin spring 
quarter at the regular time, 
giving graduate students their 
fair shot at competing for jobs 
against other university grad-
uates,'' said Liljegren. 
The Registrar said students are 
urged to register before they go 
home for Christmas vacation, 
because all the department chair-
men will meet ''behind the 
scenes" on December 31, to 
review the request for courses. 
This will enable the~ to make the 
most popular courses more avail-
able, and the classes with low 
enrollment be cancelled in time 
for students to change their 
scheduling. 
Central Advising is open from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and registration is 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Showal-
ter 109. 
Students need to be registered 
by December 30, to aviod the $15 
late registration fee. 
""""""'""'!"!'P"'....-."!""!'!"!"9"""'~-
Rumors Say 
L ·A· May Close 
- By Chuck St. John 
In an effort to clarify rumors 
that Louise Anderson Hall might 
be closed to house m.embers of 
workshops and conferences, a 
meeting was held between ad-
ministrators, the AS and students 
Nov. 3. 
As a result of the meeting, a 
12-member committee will be 
formed to study the feasibility of 
such a shut-down. The committee 
will consist of four students pick-
ed by AS President Jeff Tomson, 
four administrators and four fac-
ulty members. 
Administration goals 
In his opening statements at 
the meeting, President H. George 
Frederickson said in the past 
Eastern has tried to keep the 
quality of the campus and faculty 
a secret to the public. 
"We want to change this and 
start sponsoring activities which 
will improve the public's percep-
tion of EWU,'' Frederickson said. 
Frederickson says one of the 
best ways to do this is to increase 
the number of workshops and 
conferences sponsored on cam-
pus. 
"I've had several queries by 
people visiting Eastern for var-
ious activities about places to 
stay on campus, rather than 
having to stay in Spokane and 
travel back and forth," he said. 
The only place EWU would 
have available would be one of 
the dorms, Frederickson said. 
Why Louise Anderson? 
Louise Anderson Wcls discussed 
as the one to close because of the 
layout of the rooms and primarily 
because L.A. has the lowest 
occupancy rate of any of the 
dorms, according to Frederick-
son and Russ Hartman, business 
manager for the university. 
"I find the data about our 
residence halls very disturbing," 
Frederickson said. "We have 
space for 1,945 students in the 
dorms, but we have only 1,515 
students in the dorms this fall." 
Hartman says 32-34 of the 
rooms are vacant. This figure 
does not include the 20 rooms now 
reserved in Morrison for work-
shops and conferences. 
"I think we have a problem 
in our housing system when we 
still have vacant rooms in the 
dorms but no apartments are 
available in Cheney,'' Frederick-
son said. 
If L.A. were closed, the dorm 
system could be better utilized 
while still catering to the ulti-
mate goal of making more people 
aware of the facilities of EWU, 
according to Frederickson. 
When asked about the use of the 
20 rooms now reserved in Mor-
rison for workshops and confer-
ence guests, Marianne Hall, 
Housing director, said they were 
not well liked by the guests 
because of the noise level in the 
dorm occupied by students. 
"This would be another advan-
tage of using L.A.," Frederickson 
said. "Our guests would have a 
quiet place to stay." 
Will it Work? 
"We are optimistic that we can 
increase the number of work-
shops and conferences enough to 
warrant the closure," Frederick-
son said. " In the event things do 
not work out Louise Anderson 
could be changed back into a dor-
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Hopf, EWU Sued 
By Mark Walker 
Radio-Television department Prof. Lea Ward has filed charges of 
alleged sexual discrimination against the university and Dr. 
Howard Hopf. 
Filed last week in Spokane Superior Court, the suit seeks 
unspecified damages and an order reinstating Ward as a 
probationary appointee. It further seeks an injunction against the 
alleged sex discrimination. 
In the complaint, Ward states in the Spring of 1977 she was denied 
renewal of her probationary appointee contract. She had been hired 
under such a contract in the Fall of 1975. 
Thetmiversity and Hopf, R-TV chairman and Ward's immediate 
supervisor, had orally and in writing informed her the non-
renewal of the the probationary appointment was because she did 
not po~sess at PhD in radio and television, according to the 
complamt. · 
Prof. Ward does hold masters degrees in philosophy and 
radio-television. · 
The university has no requirement that a probationary' appointee 
or any employee of the R-TV department hold any degree as a 
condition of employment or promotion. 
Instead of renewing her probationary contract, Ward was given a 
one-year term contract which specifically precludes any rights to 
re-employment and eliminated any requirement of notice prior to 
non-renewal of her employment, the complaint states. 
Aside from ~opf, none of the faculty in the R-TV department hold 
Ph.D.'s. 
Informed sources here say a memo distributed by Hopf two years 
ago stated Ph.D.'s are not required for faculty posts in the 
department. 
The School of Fine Arts, of which the R-TV department is under, 
has less than 20 percent of its ten~red faculty holding Ph.D. 's. 
More than 90 percent of the Fine Arts faculty is male, according to 
the complaint. 
Ward is the only female faculty member of the R-TV department. 
The complaint concludes that Ward's probationary appointment 
was not renewed because she lacks a Ph.D. "is merely a pretext for 
sex discrimination in terms and conditions of employment in 
violation of the statutes and Constitution of the State of Washington 
and the by-laws of EWU." 
Ironically , Ward's attorney in the case is the former state 
assistant attorney general Roger Reed. Until he resigned that post 
in favor of private practice two years ago, Reed had represented 
the university in any litigation pertaining to the school. 
Prof. Orland Killin, chairman of the faculty senate, said he or 
other officers of the senate were never approached by Ward in 
seeking· her post through the appeals procedure set up by the 
university. 
"She didn't appeal through the process there simply because it 
would be futile," Attorney Reed says. 
Prof. Ward, Dr. Hopf, and administration officials refused to 
comment on the matter. 
physical alterations would be 
made for the closure." 
If L.A. were to be closed it 
would be next fall at the earliest , 
"But first , the committee we 
have started will decide if the 
closure is warranted, and if so, 
when and how it should be done,'' 
Frederickson said. according to Frederickson. 
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Decimal Makes-Its Debute 
EWU's English dep rtme~t is looking for a new chairman now 
that Dr. Kenneth Halwas has resigned his position as 
chairman of the derartment. . 
De artmenral Con usion 
By Lori Gruber 
Attention Easterners, Judge-
ment Day is now at hand. 
Grade reports are due in the 
Registar's Office no later than 
December 19, at 8 a.m. These are 
to be hand delivered by the in-
structors individually. This will 
signal Eastern's final initiation 
into the 40 point grade system. 
The procedure goes as follows: 
An Instructor's Grade Report 
has been distributed to each pro-
fessor for each of his/her classes. 
Using the " Op Scan" system, 
each instructor is to fill in the 
grade in the "Gr" column, and 
then mark a corresponding grade 
(to indicate the decimal percent-
age) in grid columns to the right. 
(They are also required to use 1/2 
pencils .) 
The completed grade form is 
then turned in to the Registar's 
Office personally by the instruc-
tor, and he is required to be pres-
ent during processing. The forms 
H 
1
lwas Resigns Post 
I 
By Mark Waller placed under Communication He further stated that the lack 
. Dr. Ken~eth Ha.lw s has re- studies for a trial period of one of confidence became clear when 
s.1gned chairmanship ' f the Eng- year . a petition circulated among Eng-
lish d~partment a~ 
1 
result of When the move was questioned lish faculty concerning the trans-
conf us10n surrounding the trans- by English faculty, Hal was re- fer of the three courses was pre-
fer of three English ~ourses re- sponded that he could not talk sented to him. 
quired o~ foreig~ stud~nts. . about the matter because it was a An English department spokes-
Effective at the e:1; of Wmter personnel matter thereby not man said the petition was de-
qua~ter, Halwas cited .lack of open to discussion. signed to show support, not a lack 
confidence among Epghs~ fac- In his memo to faculty Halwas of confidence, for the chairman. 
u!ty a.s the .reason for his re- stated " .. .it has never been easy The faculty felt the move was not 
signat10n which was /announced trying to represent this depart- made with Dr. Halwas' full con-
Tuesday. ment. But now that I no longer sent. 
The confusion begar last sum- have the support of the majority The spokesman said the reason 
mer when English courses 110, of the faculty of the department, for the transfer of three courses, 
111, and 112 were re oved from representing it becomes impos- designed for students whose na-
control of the depa tment and sible ." tive language is not English, was 
. ~· 'fi E BOOK & BRUSH 
: \~ 420 First Street, Cheney, Wash. 99004 
• Headquarj!ers for Complete Art & Craft Supplies 
' -Bof s-Magazines..-Newspapers-
SC HOOL AND FFICE SUPPLIES, FILMS AND DEVEL-
OPING SERVIC , AMBASSADOR GREETING CARDS, 
PARTY NOVEL IES, GIFT WRAP, KEYS MADE, SMOK· 
ING SUPPLIES, !UNIQUE E~U T-SHIRTS 
Mon-Thursday ~ a.m.-9 p.m.!Friday-Sun~ay 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
We are pleased to have 




She will be available in 
our cosmetic department on 
DECEMBER 8 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
to answer your question s 
about your sensitive skin' 
unclear to faculty and many be-
lieved the move was a curricular 
matter and not a personnel move. 
At a meeting of English faculty 
yesterday, support for the con-
tinued chairmanship of Dr. Hal-
was was expressed. His term 
doesn't expire until next year. He 
refused to reconsider. 
At yesterday's meeting a com-
mittee was appointed to deter-
mine the duties of the department 
chairman and draw up a com-
plete job description. 
"I feel it is time for someone 
else to assume the role of chair-
man. I've been chairman for 
quite a long time now," Halwas 
said when contacted about the 
move. 
His resignation comes on the 
heels of Dr. Thomas Atwater's 
resignation as dean of the School 
of Business. 
Home of the Famous 
are quickly run through the "Op 
Scan" system, which will reject 
any form that is missing a grade 
or has an invalid grade. This can 
then be immediate ly double 
checked with the instructor and 
corrected. 
Forms Were Hand Checked 
In the past, the forms were 
hand checked and then sent to 
key punch. Any incorrect date 
could not be changed because the 
instructor was not available for 
consultation. The student would 
then receive a " no-grade" . The 
error would have to be corrected 
at a later date. 
The use of the "Op Scan" sys-
tem eliminates key punch, and 
allows mistakes to be readily 
identifiable and corrected. This 
system provides a faster and 
better service for both the in-
structor and the student. 
Last week, deans and depart-
ment chairmans received sample 
copies of the "Op Scan" grading 
form. The procedure was ex-
plained and an interpretation of 
the 40 point grading system was 
given to familiarize the instruc-
tors with the new system. · 
Procedure Illustrated 
One example o~ the scoring pro-
cedure was provided by a pro-
fessor, who shall remain un-
known, to illustrate his concept of 
how the new rating system will 
affect his grade distribution. He 
would also like to point out that 
this is the same scale that he has 
based his grades on in the past; 
3.5-4.0 = "A" 
2.7-3.4 = "B" 
1.75-2.6 = "C" 
0.7-1.7 = "D" 
0.0-0.6 = "F" 
In some classrooms the in-
structors are giving the students· 
the option to choose which system 
they wish to be graded by. This 
m~ans staying with 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 
4.0. Other instructors, however, 
are anxious to work with the new 
system. 
As always, an "X" indicates 
an incomplete, and may be as-
signed if satisfactory work is 
Baseball Raffle 
A K-2 ski package valued at 
$250 and a number of other prizes 
are being raffled off by Eastern's 
baseball team in order to raise 
money for new uniforms and 
their five day baseball trip in the 
spring. 
The tickets are 50 cents and can 
be purchased from any of the 1978 
baseball players or the coaches. 
The drawing will be during the 
half-time of the Eastern-Western 
basketball game January 21,1978. 
Ooubl, Whammy 8' Stromboli 11 I 
concepts in pur cosmetics, 
designed fo_r th woman witn 
the delicate co plexion . 
She has a gift o trial 
sizes for you! 
I 
I 
Stop by and try them out 
Strombolis 
1204 W. 1st Inside seating 
Before Xmas Vacation: 
completed within three weeks of 
finals. The instructors are re-
quired to specify time limit and 
work deficiency on the back of 
the grade report and a record is 
kept in the Registar's Office for 
student referral. 
It is felt that the new grading 
system will provide Eastern with 
more credibility on both a nation 
and state wide scale, but it will 
not be totally effective until all 
the professors make full use of it. 
Under this system, the student 
will be able to know his exact 
status in the academic record. 
" It's absolute." The only fault 
this system has is that it will be 
more difficult to maintain a 4.0 
because the range of the grading 
system is more "fine tuned". 
Legitimate A's add more credi-
bility, though. 
Transcripts are to the point. 
Student evaluation forms are 
exact. There is no question of the 
academic standings of an East-
ern graduate when competing 
outside the university. 
Let's Disco 
A disco dance sponsored by 
Eastern's radio stations will be 
held tonight from 9:00-12:00 p.m. 
in the PUB. 
There will be prizes given away 
and the admission cost is 75 
cents. 
KEWC/KEWC FM calls the 
dance a disco "so the public isn't 
led to believe there will be a 
band." 
However, they do say that the 
music is good boogie music with 
some bumping tunes for the disco 
fans. 
The music will be on tape so 
there isn't any worry about r~ 
cords skipping and such, the 
spokesman said. 
Give It Away Day 
Tomorrow is "Give It Away to 
Goodwill Day" according to 
Mary Ewert, Housing Activities 
Co-ordinator. 
Students from all the dorms are 
asked to donate any clothing or 
nic-nacs they do not want any-
more, plus, any radios, clocks 
and other small appliances that 
may not be working right. 
The donations can be brought 
to each dorm 's R.A. office before 
3 p.m. , on December 9, where 
they will be picked up by a Good-
will truck. 
Goodwill hires handicapped 
employees to repair the clothes 
and appliances. They are then 
sold from six Inland Empire 
Goodwill stores. Profits will go to 
the handicapped workers. 
"This is a typically slack time 
when they have to lay-off handi-
capped workers," said Ewert, 
"This drive is provided to give 
these people enough work to keep 
them on." 
"We may make this a tradition 
for every Friday of 'Dead 
Week'," said Ewert, "Spring 
quarter is expected to provide the 
most donations, because students 
may not want to take everything 
back home.' ' 
' 
.See newest ey makeup 
techniques, de igned to 
enhance and p otect your 
most precious 
-your eyes! 




120 F St., Cheney 
I 
Opportunities to Build and test professional skills 
Explore career interect through interning 
Experience - Credit · Possible Wage 
Center for Experiential Learning (CE~) [ I 
See Steve Mon-Fri 1-5pm 359-2402 Hargreaves 209 [ I 
' 
Thursday, December 8, 1977 
Sound-Off 
Although Larry Flynt claims to have 
''seen the light" ( through the President's 
sister) he still plans to publish full" 
frontal nudes in Hustler, according to 
recent newspaper 'stories. What are your 
comments on and opinions 
of 'Christian pornography'? 
Mike Moulton; "It's a mir- · 
acle ! " 
Rose Bettebjoun; "I think if 
he is a real christian he would 
either change his articles into 
christian articles or bag the 
whole thing." 
Brent Steel; " Now that's a 
raw interpretation of the 
scriptures.'' 
Brad Bailey; "Miracles do 
happen!" 
Deborah Hecht; "If he be-
lieves in God he is better off." 
The Easterner 
John Dickson will be replac-
ing Dr. Thomas V. Atwater, 
Jr. as Dean of the School of 
Business and Administration. 
Page Three 
·1nterilll ·Dean Selected 
., 
By Tom Mccrady 
Dr. John P . Dickson has been selected as Interim Dean of the 
School of Business and Administration. The selection w~s 
announced November 29, 1977. 
Dickson has been appointed to the position, but his confirmation 
will come December 16. 
Dickson was selected by President H. George Frederickson, 
Katherine Sherman, Provost for Academic Affairs, and Executive 
Vice-President Phil ip Marshall. 
Dr. Dickson received his Ph.D in Marketing in 1974 at the 
University of Oregon. He has been at Eastern since the fall of 1975. 
The administration is in the process of selecting a search com-
mittee which will have the duty of finding the new permanent Dean. 
The Committee , according to Dickson, will consist of mainly 
faculty members, one Dean from anolher school at Eastern, prob-
ably two people from outside the university who have been active 
with Eastern , and a business gradua te student. The committee 
should be formed by the first of January. A new Dean will be select-
ed by the first of December, 1978. 
Though he doesn't want the permanent job as Dean, Dickson 
stated that he "expects to be an active" one. He added that he won't 
be sitting a round till the new Dean is selected. Dickson has four 
job areas which he will stress: 1) working to get more night classes 
in Spokane, 2)working on the background work to get the business 
graduate program accreditied , 3)getting the business faculty 
members more active in the business community of Spokane. 
Professor Eva I uations Studied 
By Karen Caddis 
Faculty and administration 
have been viewing the results of 
professor evaluations over the 
last four quarters with mixed 
emotions. 
Disagreements over the valid-
ity of the evaluations, cost, pri-
orities, effectiveness and method 
have sprung up amongst the two 
groups. 
The Instructor Evaluations, 
which are given the last two 
weeks before finals ,. are used in 
evaluating teachers and for use 
in deciding faculty promotions 
and retentions. The new form 
being used this year has elimin-
ated spaces for written com-
ments. Professors, however, can 
add an extra page for comments 
if they wish. 
The evaluation was developed 
as a means of establishing a 
standard method of comparing 
professors for promotion and as a 
way of providing each teacher 
with information about his effect-
iveness and teaching methods in 
each of his specific classes. 
Are They Worthwhile 
The main area of argument lies 
. in whether the evaluations are 
worthwhile or not. 
Keith Quincy, EWU applied 
psychology professor, said, 
basing his statement on a study 
done by Hildrebrand, Wilson, and 
Dienst, "They give priority to 
the opinions of undergraduates 
and downgrade those of graduate 
students and faculty. " 
Perhaps most telling, the 
authors themselves allow that 
when their criteria for student 
evaluations are taken as a whole, 
the most salient feature yielding 
student assessment of quality 
teaching is that of 'enthusiasm'.'' 
"Any of these points taken 
separately is sufficient to cast 
, doubt on the validity of the study. 
Taken en masse they amount to a 
clear-cut repudiation of its find-
ings," he added. 
Thompson Disagrees 
Duane Thompson, associate 
dean of graduate studies, dis-
agrees with the view, and cited 
the college by-laws as proof of the 
necessity of evaluations. He said, 
" In the college by-laws it states 
that concrete evidence must be 
supplied for the four areas of 
criteria for promotion, which 
includes effectiveness of teach-
ing ... faculty up for promotion 
must use these evaluations." 
Validity Questioned 
Quincy suggests that the fac-
ulty has been asked to consent to 
the requirement that an experi-
mental questionaire with no 
demonstrated validity be used in 
assessing their fi tness of promo-
tion. Quincy also maintains 'that 
student evaluations play a major 
part in professor evaluations ... 
too large a part. 
"If departmental requests for 
more evaluations than are neces-
sary is · any indication of their 
(faculty ) indication, I 'd have to 
say they think it is good," sai_d 
Thompson. 
" As for their emphasis, differ-
ent committees (promotion) view 
the importance and validity of 
these evaluations differently . It is 
true that if the promotion com-
mittee wanted to base most of the 
promotion on the evaluation they 
could, although I know of no 
system that would do that," he 
said. 
MEN - WOMEN 
Willing to travel? \'/.,. 
,:~,d~---
We have job open ings in : 
Europe Kansas Sout h Carolina 
Alaska Was hingt on Kentucky 
Panama Virg in ia New Jer sey 
Hawaii Korea Texas 
Ca l iforn ia Mary land North Carolina 
Georgia New York Colorado 
And many ot her exciting and inter esting places . 
If you qualify we' l l guara ntee wher e you work, 
plus th e job you'll be tra ined in . 
Spokane. South 
456-3797 
Join the people who've joined the Army. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
-TA W ANKA COMMONS 
MENU 
TUESDAY 6-Vegetable Soup, Hot Dogs/ Baked Beans, 
Rst. Beef Has'h/ Gravy, Chef's Salad Bowl. 
WEONESDA Y 7-Tomato Soup, Cr. Cheese Sand/ Chips, 
Cr. Chipped Beef on Toast, Fruit Salad Bowl. 
THURSDAY ~Split Pea Soup, Corn Dogs/ P. Chips, Sal-
mon Loaf w/ Creamed Peas, Meat Salad Bowl. 
FRIDAY 9-Turkey Vegetable Soup, Creole Spaghetti, 
Tuna Sandwich/ Corn Chips, Rld . Salami Salad Bowl. 
SATURDAY 10-Purple Plums, Oatmeal. Ass,t. Dry Cereal, 
Hashbrowns, Boiled and Fried Eggs. 
SUNDAY 11-Homestyle Pears, Farina. Asst. Dry Cereal, 
Hashbrowns, Boiled and Fried Eggs. 
MONDAY 11-Cr. of Chicken Soup, Baked Lasagna, Corn-
ed Beef Sand,wich on Rye w/ C_hips, Ham Salad Bowl. 
itorials 
Prof sor Dolittle sat down at his desk to begin assigning ·the 
final gr des to the students in his class. He decided to stick with the 
old gra ing system. After all, it worked in the past, so it will work 
now. 
As al ays, his midterm exam was worth 200 points and his 10 
. page fi al was worth 300 points to make a total of 500 points possible 
for the uarter. The students that managed to get above 400 points 
would eceive an A (or a 4.0 this time) , above 300 points--B, and so 
on. Th method was simple ... Prof. Dolittle just adds the points and 
he kno s immediately what the grade should be. 
SincEj the grading form is new, Prof. Dolittle must read the in-
structions before he can begin. It's simple enough to understand 
but try~ng to find a No. 2 pencil so the computer won't spit out the 
form i1. just a bit difficult for Prof. Dolittl~..- You see, he is not a 
math ~rofessor, so he never uses a pencil. His daughter comes to 
the re cue with one of the fat pencils she uses in her first grade 
class. 
Prof Dolittle finally begins. All goes well until he comes to Susie 
Well's name. He thinks back and remembers that she came in to 
see hi at least once a week to clarify a point he made in class. Not 
many tudents care enough to do that, he decides. But Susie only 
has 39 points which puts her in the B range. He can't justify giving 
her an A ... 
Prof Dolittle decides to utilize the new grading system. Susie will 
get a 3 5 for that class. Of course, now Prof. Dolittlc must go back 
throug the grades and reassign them for each of his students. He 
would ave saved alot of time if he would have planned on using the 
new s stem from the start. 
The ecimal grading system may take some getting used to by 
the pr fessors as well as the students. In the long run, everyone will 
probafiy agree that it is a fair system and it gives each student a 
better 'dea of where they stand in the class. Now, each point must 
be ear ed. There will be no slipping by with a low A, but at least 
some redit will be given for the high B (or C or D) that just didn't 
quite , ake it to the next higher grade. 
omen's· Center 
By Jeanne Rowe 
Th Women's Center hos current information on two local 
clubs hich ore offering scholarships to women attending or 
planning to att~nd college. 
Thel Soroptimist Foundation is offering two regional 
awar1s, at $1,000 and $2,500, to as·sist women in retraining 
towor entry into the job market. Deadline for application is 
Janu ry 1, 1978. 
Th Spokane Business and Prof.essional Women's Club is 
offeri g a $200 scholarship to a woman who is interested in 
pursu'ng business or professional training. Application dead-
line i January 31, 1978. 
Ad itional scholarship information is available at the 
n's Center. 
No -traditional career opportunities for women, a pro-
gram begun Fall Quarter, will be an ongoing series at the 
Worn n's Center Winter Quarter. "Women in Overseas Posi-
tions Women in the Ministry, and Women in Chemistry" are 
some of the areas to be covered by interesting, well-inform-
ed s 1eakers. 
W tch for details in future issues of the Easterner. 
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letters 
A. S. Misdoililgs? 
Dear Editor: 
The Associated Students 
Legislature is continuing its 
fine form of using the student 
body of Eastern Was_hington 
University for their own per-
sonal benefit. At the Decem-
ber 5, 1977 Legislature meet-
ing, .Speaker Zack Lueck, 
Speaker Pro-Tern Jennifer 
Boulanger, legislators Rod 
Wheeland, Dione Perdue, and 
Kevin Konyer continued their 
process of putting the A.S. 
Budgets further into debt by 
attempting to fund themselves 
$250.00 to set up .their own 
form of student government. 
Hod it not been for the fact 
that one legislator left the 
meeting, causing the Legisla-
ture to lose their quorum, they 
would have successfuly ob-
tained the money. This is one 
episode in the continuing sago 






A College Commuter 
Today's account: Parking 
(As you will recoil, last 
week we left off approaching 
the wide, wonderful, world of 
EWU.) 
I continued up and over tfie 
minlscule but noticeable hill 
to be reckoned with immedi-
ately after the Cheney Curve. 
One of Newton's Lows caused 
our vehicle to accelerate. At 
the bottom of the hill we soon 
noticed the presense of a 
member of the Cheney Police 
Department. 
We were pulled over. 
"Son, may I see your license 
please? 
"Certainly kind sir. What-
ever might the problem be?" 
"Well, I'm sorry but as near 
as I could tell according to this 
new device they just gave us, 
your vehicle was travelling at 
a rate of speed beyond legal 
limits." 
"Re9lly? Jeez, I didn't ~ven 
notice." 
"Well, that's just it. You see, 
we're trying to stop people 
from not noticing as they 
come down a hill. I'm just 
going to give you a warning 
this time--moke on example 
of you." 
"OK. But I'm a poor ex-
ample." 
"What do you mean?" 
"Well, I'll probably end up 
writing o sarcastic letter about 
you in the paper trying to give 
you a bod name." 
"But my name's Bob! 
"Never mind." 
"Oh, well here's your 
I icense. Caught many?" 
"Couple of rainbows; goin' 
ice bossing soon." 
"Good luck. See you later." 
"Yeah, later." 
He was not too bright. I 
don'1 even know how to fish. I 
continued on. 
There remained only 15 
minutes, due to my unfortun-
ate delay, to reach my first 
class on time. (Pretending of 
course the teacher arrived on 
time--a rare event). A parking 
place nearby would be con-
venient. I searched right and 
left and right ·and et cetera. I 
thought I hod spotted a place 
to the et ~etero, but an agile 
Volkswagen Bug crawled in 
before I could get there. 
So I continued. I started to 
hum a song so I wouldn't lose 
my temper and park illegally. 
Ahhh, there's a space. Nope, 
someone's driveway. I finish-
ed off humming the Greatest 
Hits of Poul Simon and started 
in on Wagner's 'Der Walkure'. 
I finally did find a place. I 
hope those people don't 
notice my car on their front 
lawn ... 
Next week: The PUB. 
Betty Pierce 
- Misteaks °"11.r, 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to bring some 
things concerning the lost 
issue (December 1, 1977) of 
The Easterner to your atten-
tion: In "Sound Off", some 
students, names and com-
ments were placed beside the 
wrong photographs ( or vice-
verso ). 
Through.out the paper's 
pages I also found some mis-
spelled names. Most notably, 
our president of the Univers-
ity, H. George Frederickson, 
hod his name (mis)spelled as 
"Fredercikson". Another blun-
der was mode on the spelling 
of Dr. Burnham's surname 
("Burnahm"). Other victims 
include Woody Herman 
("Woddy") and an unfortun-
ate Japanese wrestler by the 
name of "Yamagish", "Tam-
agishi", or "Tamohishi". I 
thought the attempts at spell-
ing the name of a character in 
the University Theater's play 
"The Zen Substitute" were en-
tertoi n ing: ("Lord Ulyo", "Lork 
Ukyo", and "Lord Ukyo"). Last 
but not least, our lovely home-
coming queen, Debbie Sholtz, 
fell victim to still another slip 
by a fumble-fingered typist. 
I hove a list of misspelled 
words from the same issue of 
The Easterner on the following 
page. Although I doubt you 
will bother to include those 27 
misspelled words, I am confi-
dent that you are desperate 
enough to print this letter. You 
see, in the article entitled: 
" Dust from the Fi las", I noticed 
that two of the "Twenty years 
ago ... " items were printed at 
least once before in the 
November 3, 19n issue. Were 
you just stressing the impor-
tance of the two items, or are 
you just in need of words to fill 
up pages? 
Come on now. You mustn't 
be running a tight ship. Shape 
upl 
Sincerly, 
Steve Mel n nes 
~oops! 
Editor's note: 
We all make mistakes. Our 
lovely homecoming queen 
fell victim to your mistake 
also. Her name is spelled 
Scholz. Also, I do think you 
should look up the correct 
spelling on "sincerly" since it 
seems to be missing an "e". 
If you are still concerned 
with the quality of the East-
erner, why don 't you sign up 
for JRN 100. You could be the 
proof reader/ 
I 
Thursday, December 8, 1977 
Potpourri 
Thorny Troubles 
(NANA-WNS)--Kirsten Morie Kjer Jensen hos been pulling 
thorns out of her husband Knoud ever since he fell into some 
barberry bushes si".' years ago. Doctors hove token out 32,131 
thorns during 248 hospital vis'ts. She said, "I haven't counted 
mine dnd they are still coming out." Knoud Kjer Jensen is now 
famous in Denmark as the human hedge hog. 
This is Progress? 
(Chicago Tribune)--As o soles promotion for electronic 
. ' 
pocket calculators, a department store in Melbourne, Aus-
tralia started a competition between o calculator and a 15th-
century Chinese abacus. The contestant with the abacus won 
nine out of ten times. 
It was reported to Campus Safety on November 25 that the 
head of p parking meter was forcefully removed. The meter 
was located on D street. 
Campus Safety was called to the P.U.B. ·on November 29 
concerning a student suffering an epileptic seizure. The vic-
tim struck his head and required a stretcher. Cheney Fire De-
partment was called for aid. The student was transported to 
the Student Health Center. 
A female complaintant contacted Campus Safety on No-
vember 29 stating that a male was following her around 
campus. She added that he turned up in odd places, such as 
her residence on occasion. She had told him that she wasn't 
interested in him and.wanted to be left alone. Campus Safety 
talked to the suspect when he denied pushing himself upon 
the female. It was explained to the male that the act must 
stop or he would find himself an ex-Eastern student. 
Hours: 
The Easterner Page Five 
New Honor for Q·Ueen Debbie 
By Cyndee Walter 
A six day reign as an Agree All-
American Homecoming Queen in 
Miami's Orange Bowl is the 
latest honor to be bestowed on 
Ms. Debra Scholz of Chattaroy, 
the 1977 Homecoming Queen at 
Eastern Washington University. 
Ms. Scholz will represent her 
sc}JooJ and the state of Washing-
ton at the annual Orange Bowl 
Festival along with representa-
tives of 49 other states and the 
District of Columbia. 
These queens were selected by 
the Associated Collegiate Press, 
a non-profit organization that 
annually judges college publica-
tions. In judging, equal weight 
was placed on academic stand-
ing, extra-curricular achieve-
ment, personal interests and ap-
pearance, including grooming. 
A $500 scholarship in Ms. 
Scholz's name will be presented 
to EWU by the Johnson Wax 
Company as part of the national 
homecoming recognition pro-
gram. 
During Ms. Scholz's Orange 
Bowl reign, she will appear on the 
NBC-TV network coverage of the 
Orange Bowl Parade on New 
Year's 'Eve and again when she 
and her sister All-Americans 
march onto the football field 
carrying the flags of their re-
spective s~tes and the District of 
Columbia just prior to the post-
season game kickoff on the even-
ing of January 2. 
Ms. Scholz said she was thrilled 
to be chosen, "I have never been 
to Florida before and now I'm 
going alone. Having all my ex-
penses paid is nice." 
She was surprised that East-
ern's Homecoming Queen was 
selected over those of larger Uni-
versities from Washington State. 
"I was floored!" said Ms. Scholz, 
"I believe just because we have 
less students does not mean we 
have less caliber compared to the 
larger universities. We are not 
just a small 'cow school'. " 
Ms. Scholz said she would like 
to thank Eastern for giving her 
the oppoortunity to go to the 
Orange Bowl. "And especially 
S.A.R.B. Chairman Jeff Williams 
for getting Eastern to change its 
Homecoming procedures." 
10 a.m. to 9 p . .m. 
Long & short dresses, jumpsuits , 
tops , jeans, sweaters, coats , 
jewelry, and '!:ore. 
COME TO THIS UERY SPECIAL EUENT 
"Whtrt you tan find wliat you want" 
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Entertainment John Lee Gets Boogie Fever 
Ghetto Olympics 
Snow Spokane 
By Kevin Taylor 
Now maybe John Lee Hooker 
was bored and just having a little 
fun last Thursday night, but this 
strutting around and acting like a 
"Soul Train" Messiah was the 
death of an otherwise fine blues By Bob Woolery 
Depraved athletes throughout 
the Northwest will soon be gath-
ering to Spokane's lower south 
hill for the annual Winter Ghetto 
Olympics. 
The games were started years 
ago by myself and some fell ow 
ghetto* residents as a result of 
severe winter boredom. Since the 
inception of the games, many of 
our medal winning athletes have 
gone to higher expectations and 
fame in such places as Monroe, 
Walla Walla, and McNeil Island . 
The Olympic events include 
·'Hit and Run," "Ski Jogging," 
the ever popular ''Snow Man 
Decoration" , and the grueling 
"Slip, Slide and Vomit." A new 
event "Hide the Volkswagen," 
' . has been added to the games this 
year. 
Hit and Run, more than any 
other event, requires great skill 
and physical endurance. The Hit 
and Run competitor usually, 
although not always, stands be-
tween two buildings where he will 
be partially hidden from the view 
of passing motorists . At the 
most opportune . moment, the 
athlete tosses a well packed 
snowball at a passing vehicle, 
and then runs like hell. Points 
are scored for the accuracy of the 
hit (breaking a window will score 
ten points), and extra points are 
given if the irate driver leaps 
from the vehicle in pursuit of the 
off ending athlete. 
great creative skill, and is usual- show. 
ly only entered by those athletes About three quarters of the way 
with an artistic bent. This event through his concert in the PUB, 
calls for the competitor to leave Hooker put down his guitar and 
an intricate and aesthetic design decided to coast the rest of the 
on some child's snow man way with Shuckin and Jivin' 101. 
through the process of urin- He strutted along the edge of the 
ation. This event only takes place stage ask ing the audience to "Get 
at night, for obvious reasons. up and boogie" and to "keep on 
Last year's winner of this event, grooving". 
Jack , was lauded for his decor- And a lot of people did gather in 
ation of a six foot snow man, a light, swea tty semicircle 
complete with coal facial feat- around the stage to jump up and 
ures and hat. Jack's design was down and shake their hands at 
quite reminicient of the line John Lee as if he were some sort 
drawing, done by Paul Klee, of musical Christ figure who has 
according to the judges. the power to cure present and 
The Slip, Slide, and Vomit future ills everytime he sings a 
competition requires mighty note. 
strength and a definite lack of But when Hooker and the boys 
social graces. In this event the in the Coast to Coast Blues band 
athlete, after consuming lar~e felt like getting into the blues, 
quantities of beer at a local gm they made damned sure every-
mill walks out on an icy side- body felt like getting into the 
walk, slips, slides down the side- blues . 
walk, and promptly loses his It was the three young players 
lunch. Points are awarded for the in the back-up band, John Garcia 
length of the slide, and the on lead guitar, Roger Brouse on 
location the competitor chooses bass, and Larry Martin on 
to regurgitate. drums, who were the primary 
Donny, one year, manged to r orce in making this the finest 
slide all the way from the side blues show west of the Cascades 
door of the Onion Tavern to the in a long, long time. 
front door of the St. Regis Cafe, This seems to be the common 
where he spit up all over one pattern at most blues concerts in 
waiting diner's gold wing tip the past few years. Most of the only briefly to show why they're 
shoes. One for the record books . spark is provided by a back-up stiJl king and to collect the tribute 
Hide the Volkswagen was sug- band of young white boys who are denied them through most of 
gested by Bill, who is possessed stone blues fanatics ; playing the their careers. 
for a naturally deceptive charac- music with all the zeal and fervor Hooker did indeed demonstrate 
ter. The idea is to locate a of true converts. While the main he was a master of the slic;:le 
Volkswagen parked on any, ghetto men, such as John Lee Hooker or guitar, filling the audience that 
with th t indefina ble feeling 
brought on by good blues. A 
joy /sadl-ss so keen it must be 
vocalize , or somehow ac~ed ,up-
on. It 's a if it were some kmd of a 
culminat on or pinnacle of all the 
forces t at make living worth-
The most memorable hit and 
run medal winner in Ghetto 
Olympic history has been Dave, 
who managed to stop a Spokane 
Transit Bus with a well thrown 
ice ball. Not only did the driver 
give chase, but the entire comple-
ment of passengers joined in hot 
pursuit of the swift-footed Dave 
street, and bury it completely in Muddy Waters, appear on stage jammed into the PUB last week 
snow. Points are given to the · '--------------------111!'-------------,---~~-~--cr, , contestant for how well he buries 
the auto, and for the confusion of 
the owner as he frantically 
searches through snow banks for 
his missing vehicle. 
Surf's Up At Wazoo 
while. 
across Grant Park's playing 
field. He finally managed to elude 
them by hiding under a pinball 
machine in the local drive-in. Of 
course Dave took the erstaz gold 
medal by a unanimous decision. 
Ski Jogging is probably the 
most dangerous event of the 
games, and I can testify to the 
fact. Ski Jogging calls for the 
competing athlete to squat be-
hind a car, hanging onto the rear 
bumber, while the driver speeds 
along a course of snow covered 
streets, dragging the sliding con-
testant behind him. Points are 
awarded for poise, style, and 
survival. 
One winter night, while horn~ 
on leave from the Army, I at-
tempted to break my ski jogging 
record of three blocks, under 
the incessant urging of my sa-
distic brother. (Being quite in-
ebriated at the time, it didn't take 
much prodding to get me onto the 
·ear bumper). Everythi9g was 
~oing smoothly, with my brot~er 
nitting a steady pace of 40 miles 
er in his 49 Desoto, when I 
hit a man hole cover. Now man-
hole covers, being warm of 
course, do not hold snow .and 
remain dry. Upon hitting the 
cover I lost my grip on the 
bumper, flipped ass-over-tea-
kettle and landed on my · right 
' foot , snapping the bone. My 
brother, who thought my im-
promtu acrobatics were hilar-
iously funny, quickly loaded me 
into the car and drove me to a 
nearby hospital where I spent the 
rest of my leave. 
Snow Man Decoration requires 
We on the Olympic Committee 
are hoping for a large turnout for 
this year's games and are looking 
forward to some record breaking 
competition. Anybody wishing to 
take part in the events should 
contact me, via any skid road 
bar. 
*The author hasn't given this 
arbitrary label to the area in 
which he lives, but only uses the 
word as it is applied by those 
living on the upper South Hill. 
The author first heard it applied 
to him by one monied maided 
who referred to him as "That 
wacked-out hippy from the 
ghetto." To these people anybody 
The Beach Boys will bring 
a vision of salt air, palm trees, 
and little duece coupes to snowy 
Wazoo next Wednesday. 
The Associated Students of 
Washington State University and 
Concerts West are bringing the 
Beach Boys into Pullman at 8 
p.m. December 14 at the Per-
forming Arts Coliseum. Tickets 
can be bought in Spokane at 
Budget Tapes and Records and 
the Magic Mushroon. Prices are 
$6 and $7. 
who lives in a home that costs 
under $50,000 is living in abject 
poverty. It usually takes the 
weallhy to label the poor. 
~/.11tUU-
s.aag,~7 
Enroll in MGl 296 
Winter Quarter 
1:00-2:40 pm · M-W 4 Hours Credit 
Learn about the fundamentals of Small 
Business Management and how to make 
up a proposal for a new business 
No prerequisites required 
0 0 
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s orts 
Krouse 's 301st 
Screamers • 1n 
By Kelly Chronister 
Eastern coach Jerry Krause 
picked up his 300th and 301st 
career victories last weekend as 
the Eagles defea ted L,ewis-Clark 
State 83-69 and Gonzaga 52-51. 
In a rugged contest Thursday 
night the Eagles, led by Paul 
Hungenberg, executed their fast 
break offense effectively enough 
all night to bottle up L-C State. 
Hungenberg tossed in 33 to lead 
Eastern in the scoring parade. 
Hungenberg and the rest of the 
Eagles continually pushed past 
the slow L-C State defense to 
score many easy baskets. At one 
point Hungenberg ran off 12 
straight points over the befuddled 
Warriors. 
In the first half the Warriors 
played a tough inside game, Mike 
Ostrom hit for 19 points to keep 
the game in sight for Lewis-Clark 
at 46-41 in favor of Eastern. How-
ever, after adjustments by the 
Eagles at the break, Ostrom 
scored but three points in the sec-
ond stanza. 
In that second half the running 
game of Eastern proved too 
much for the Warriors as the 
point spread grew steadily, 69-62 
was as close as Lewis-Clark could 
get all night and EWU went on to 
post the season opening victory. 
Saturday night Eastern hit for 
only four second half field goals 
but hung on to edge-the Zags on a 
last second free throw. 
The win was Eastern's second 
in two starts and stopped the 
valiant Gonzaga second half 
comeback. onzaga, down by 13 
at the half, 38-25, came slowly 
back in the econd period, point 
by point, to ie it up with 41 sec-
onds left a t 1. The Eagles, who 
never traile in the game, then 
went into a elay attempting to 
go for the fin l shot when with six 
seconds to a d unable to get in 
close, calle~dime out. 
Eugene lenn took the in-
bounds pass hen play resumed, 
moved to th key to put it up but 
was fouled n the process with 
three second on the clock. Glenn 
hit the first f ee throw to make it 
52-51. On t e second attempt 
Glenn misse and Gonzaga pull-
ed down the ebound and tossed a 
seventy foot r at the Eagle bas-
ket that just missed to ice the 
game for th Eagles. 
Paul Hu genberg again led 
Eastern in coring with thirteen 
points, elev n coming on 11 for 12 
free throws ooting. Jim Savage 
was the o ly other player in 
double figur s as he put 10 points 
through the ' oop. 
Eastern s ot 56 percent in the 
first half 
1
but cold shooting 
plagued them in the second half, 
in the first 1e minutes the Eagles 
hit on but two of 17 attempts from 
the field. 
The Eagl s edged Gonzaga in 
the battle r rebounds, pulling 
down 38 to t e Zags 36. Glenn had 
13 to lead a d Savage 8. 
The Eag es will meet Whit-
worth Mon ay, Dec. 12 at 7: 30 
p.m. 
Victory For W mem 
Eastern played balanced bas-
ketball in both halves and whip-
ped Gonzaga 75-52 in women's 
action Saturday night in the 
Special Events Pavilion. 
The Eagles charged out to a 16 
point halftime edge in their sea-
son opener behind the dominating 
play of Becka Clark and S~e 
Karstetter. With those two dom-
inating play down the middle, 
Eastern moved ahead quickly in 
the first minutes to lead 38-22 at 
the break. 
Gonzaga, behind by as much as 
25 late in the game, were led by 
Pat Naigle's 25 points but didn' t 
receive much other scoring sup-
port. 
The Eagles balanced scoring 
was a decisive factor as Becky 
Fate had 17 points to lead the 
scoring ; Clark had 15 ; Karstet-
ter, 12; and Jennifer Steinnert, 
10. Ten players in all tossed in 
points for the Eagles. 
-~. 
The Easterner Page Seven 
Wrestlers 
to be Hosts 
Eastern Washington Univers-
ity will host an open wrestling 
tournament this Saturday, De-
cember 10, in the Pavilion. Action 
will begin at 11: 00 a . m . and will 
run all day. 
Others are expected, but at this 
time the field looks like this: 
EWU, CWU, WWU, and MSU, U 
of M, No. Idaho, CBCC, Whit-
worth , and Pacific University. 
Eastern will wrestle with ari 
entire squad this Saturday, un-
like last weekend in the Big Sky 
Open. Coach Stan Opp's matmen 
finished eighth in the tournament 
and he was satisfied with the 
showing "considering we only 
took seven wrestlers--everyone 
won at least one match." 
Eastern 's 83-69 win over LC State and 52-51 win over Gonzaga 
gave coach Jerry Krause his 300th and 301st wins of his career. 
Kenny Foss (126 lb. ) finished 
second as did Jerry Allen ( 167 
lb. ) and Don Wilson (190 lb. ). 
Freshman Mike Stolp (177 lb. ) 
managed a fourth place finish. 
Foss was defeated by Greg 
Johnson a three time NCAA 
Champion and currently an As-
sistant Coach a t the University of 
Utah. Swimmers 
2nd in Meet 
Eastern Washington Univers-
ity's Swimming team, scoring 
combined men and women, fin-
ished second in the relay meet 
held at Whitman College. The 
University of Idaho took top 
honors. 
Coach Eileen O'Donnell was 
happy with the overall effor t in 
the team's first meet. "We had a 
number of athletes obtain life-
time bests which is excellent for 
the first meet of the season." 
Bernie Kingsly turned in an 
outstanding individual effort in 
winning both the 200 fly (2: 11.9) 
and the 200 IM (2 :11.4). 
In diving Jack Anderson took 
top honors with a score of 221.60 
for six dives. 
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Turnovers plagued the game, 
Gonzaga giving the ball up al-
most as many times as it scored, 
51, compared to Eastern's 38 
giveaways. The Eagles also had a 
large advantage in the battle of 
the backboards, snatching 65 re-
bounds to 44 for the Zags. 
FRESH AIR T~ ..... RN 
The Eagles will meet Seattle 
Pacific Dec. 9 in Seattle. 
EASTERN (75) 
Somday 3 1-5 7, Marchard 2 0-0 
4, Fate 7 3-4 17, Potier O 2-2 2, 
Johnson 10-02, Steinnert 5 0-4 10, 
Clark 6 3-4 15, Howland 1 0-0 2, 
Karstetter 6 0-4 12, Statema O 0-0 
o, Molina 2 1-2 5, Hansen O 0-0 0. 
Totals 33 9-25. 
Halftime--EWU 38, GU 22. 
Fouled out-Naigle. Total Fouls--
EWU 25, GU 20. 
... Good Food - Good Gomes - Good People 
Happy Hour Wednesday 7-9 and SatiJrday 5-8 
Pool Tourneys every Tues. & 1ihurs. 
$1.25 prtcher wnh this ad 
W. 401 Spokane Falls 99201 
- Expires 1/30178 
. 
., 
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To help you with your shopping, the Cheney 
merchants are having a MOONLIGHT SALE 
Thur., Dec. 8 and Fri., Dec. 9, staying open 
until 9 p.m. on those nights. 
See the special issue in the Cheney Free Press 
for some Terrific Buys!! 
Army ROTC pays you $100 a month during 
your last two years of college. But the money, handy as it 
is, isn't the real reason you should enroll in ROTC. 
There is a bigger payoff. The one that comes 
after you've earned your degree and commission. After 
you've served your country as an officer. That's the time 
you'll know the real value of Army ROTC. 
When you begin your civilian career. You'll 
find you have the combination that just about guarantees 
success-a good Enroll in our one hour course 










C heney, WA 99004 
Tell me more about 
Army Officer Training 
Mr.------
Address _____ _ 
C ity State __ 
Zip Phone ---
